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A^ ORX OLD HOUSES IfERE BUILT, and convert-
Wl\7f\\ ed_ to, the Greek Revival style than any
S^|v;!t,Yother type in America. For decades it.ffi was our national style and had its ownparticular form of decoration. And yet
this style of interior decoration, so appropri-
ate to the classical features of the Greek
Revival interior, has been curiously neglected.
OLd-house owners have often wondered why the
popular Early Anerican and Victorian colors
and furnishings do not quite "fitt' in their
Grecian-sty1e houses. A roorn of this period rnay
be wanting a touch of the Greek to bring out
its original character.

o

HOUSES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS initat ing classic
Greek architecture were built in every part of
the count , frorn 1820 to 1840. Towns thatry

b g during the period were
the Greek sty1e, often

were just eginni.n
built entireiy in
having Greek names as well Troy, Euclid,
Ithaca, Athens. The style 1 ingered

GreekRevival

until the Civil War, particularly
in the middle and western parts of
the country.

THE MOOD OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
played an inportant part in the
Greek rnania. There was a revolt
against British initation, fornerly
so popular, after the unpleasantness
of the War of 1812. Nor did they
care too much for the imperious

Napoleon. On the other hand, Anericans werein synpathy r+ith the Greek peoplers struggLefor freedon. The colunns, porticos and iofon-
nades that appeared in such profusion were
thought to-symbolize the democratic principlesof the ancient culture. Men Like Jelferson
believed the -temple -style to be the perfect
expression of the ideals of the American
republic.

ffi HERE wERE ALSo MoRE pRAcrrcAt REASoNS
\!ll why the Greek Revival house became as
Mpopular as todayrs ranch house. House

ffi builders built for clients who wanted atsd\ maxirnurn of impressiveness with a nininurnof cost. The white s6lunn5-1ound and square,plain and fluted-that held up the cl-assic tri-
angular pedinent were certainly inpressive.
And they could be executed with great econonyfor the -sugal plante_r, banker or-farmer aliki:,all of whom deemed then appropriate.

AS TRAINED ARCHITECTS WERE RARE,
the builders required a style that
was easily translated into their
own vernacular. The tenple sty1e,particularly in its simp1est forn'
of adding a few colurnns- or pilasters
to a new or existins box-tyDe house.
f it the biI1. It cduld af i'o f e
built in wood-an inportant factor
in a tree-rich countiy. Books by
Asher Benjanin and Minard Lafever

(Continued on page 9)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Gesso Makes Wood Look Like Plaster
The Editor:
you are replacing danaged plaster moldings

th sections built up fron stock wood nold-
ings, you can give the wood the smoothness of
plaster by applying a coat or two of acrylic
gesso. This is a white plaster-1ike substance
that is used nainly by artists to seal canvas
to accept oil paints. Gesso can be obtained
from any wel-l--stocked art supply store.

Origina11y, gesso was a mixture of plaster,
whi.te lead and oil, and alnong other things
o1d-tine woodworkers would use it to disgui.se
lousy joinery and to conceal rough wood
surfaces' Jay Irr. Hedden, Editor

ltlorkbench Magazine

Banishing Bats From The Belfry
To The Editor:
Re Martin Sleemanfs problem with bats in the
house, I've had considerable experience with
then. The first principle is to encourage
thern to move...not to ki11 then...since a
single bat will eat up to 1,500 insects j.n one
night. Rabid bats are quite rare, and all but
unheard-of in the north.

To evict a bunch of bats, plug all holes
around windows, fascias, cornices, chimney
flashings, soffits, etc., that are larger
than a nickel. If you wait for the cold weath-
er, most-if not all---of the free-Loading
tenants will have noved south in search of
food so they wontt be trapped inside the struc-
ture. Another cornmon place for bats to hang
out is in a seldom-used chimney. To discour-

A Quandry: Cracks Between Floorboards
To The Editor:
The flooring in rny 1850ts farrnhouse has shrunk,
allowing cold damp air fron the crawl space-
below t[e floor to blow up through the cracks.
My only thought is to add roofing paper to -theunderside of-the floor and use sone sort of
filler in the cracks. lrlhat would be a good
fil1er for this purpose? phiL Walton

Manchester, N. H.

Werve heard of fillers using sawdust plus
white glue, varnish or shellac as binders.
Also cloth strips plus 91ue. Anyone come up
with a rea1ly successful solution? -- Ed.

2nd National Con[erenee On
Restoring CitY Neighborhoods

ON SEPT. 26-29, 1975 there will be a
national conference in St. Pau1, Minn.,
of individuals and groups involved in
the "Back To The City" movement. The
conference will dwe11 on the practical
aspects of noving into o1d urban struc-
tures and neighborhoods.

AMONG THE TOPICS to be examined at the
four-day conclave: Infl,uencing and chang-
i.ng public policy; inplicati.ons of ilis-
placement of the poor; financing; qual-
ity of craftsmanship; effective tech-
ni-ques for neighborhood associations.
There will also be tours of neighbor-
hoods in St. Paul and Minneapolis.

FOR DETAILS about the prograrn and regis-
tration inforrnation, contact: Joanna
Baymiller, Oltl Town Restorations, 158
Farrington St. , St. Pau1, Minn. 55102 .

a
w
ge bats here, cover the top of the chimney
ith an inverted box rnade of k-in. screening.

If you inadvertently trap some of the critters
in the chinney or other space, itts not too
serious. They will die, but because they are
in a dry place and are also quite smalI, they
will not emit any noticeable odor.

Neal P. Kingsley
Lansdowne, Pa.

A Wood Filler From The Auto Store
To The Editor:
In restoring my 1836 ante-be11un hone, one of
my tnost useful discoveries came quite by _ _

accident: I found that an auto metal-patching
conpound ca11ed ttcuzrt was the best material
to use in patching danaged woodwork. All
delicate notding-both interior and exterior-
was reconstructed with this product. It sets
up quite rapidly to a rock-hard substance.
Sefore it completely hardens, you can take a
chisel or other tool and give it the final
shape. When painted over, you cantt te11
where the patch leaves off and the good woodbegins liill"l; ilil.
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Old-House Living...

By Claire Wood Labine

Self-S,rpporting

Srringle-Style

Seaside @ottage

ffi
HE HOUSE CALLED THE MAINSTAY
was built as a sunner retreat
in L905 on Cape May, N.J., with

18 roons and 9 baths by a Philadelphia
lawyer who was clearly serious about
going to the beach. Enhanced by awn-
ings, roses, hydrangeas, hanging bas-
kets, and wicker furniture arranged
on everymanrs fantasy of a front
porch, it is now a wonderfully in-
viting guest house...because the only
way its young owners, Torn and Sue
Carro11, could afford an old house
purchase-and-restoration was if the
house did its share.

ANY INITIAL RESERVATIONS the Carrolls
nay have had about opening their hon
to paying guests vanished sorner+here
3\ years at The Mainstay. The peopl
to Cape May are by and Large old-hou
Victoriana enthusiasts, sensitive to

Carrolls' work on preservation and
decoration of The Mainstay, and the
kind of folk who tend to rnake their
own beds and enpty wastepaper baskets
(neither of which, of course, the
nanagement expects thern to do). The
result has been that Tom and Sue feel
they have an ever-widening circle of
friends with nutual interests, as well
as the "big o1d nonster of a housett
they had always wanted.

W
ROM GRADUATE SCHOOL at Eastern
Tennessee, the Carrolls cane to
Cape May while Ton attended the

Coast GuardOfficer Candidate School

e
during thej-r
e who corne
se lovers,
the

on Jacks

The present Mayor of the tor+n talked
them into staying and enthusiastically
reinforced their purchase of the house

on Street a half-b1ock frorn the beach.
The Carrolls dug in for six nonths at hard
labor and were ready for guests the foLlowing
summer. Much of their work was sinply to

New acquisi-
tion: Leaded
glass doors
in study.

Looking from front hall into study, one
sees the result of many antiquing trips.

Homemade harpsichord adds a
musical note to the studY.

T
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Landing at foot of main stair-
case features two stained glass
windor"rs. Colorful glass is
lhe Mainstayr s trademark.

Stained glass boat (detail
from windovr at left) is
one reason the sailing
Carrolls Loved the house.

Molded Victorian tiles
in 2nil floor bathroom
had been totally hid-
den \"/ith thick paint.

undo darnage wrought by prior owners. The most
d-epressing part of the whole experience wastheir first survey of what 1-ay ihead,.

mNTERIOR WOODWORK around nost of the 64 win-
llif, oows r-n the house was covereil with tena-
ti.drc]-ous contact paper. The oak mantel wasthickly-painted green, while the green tiles

surrounding th9 same fireplace weie thicklypainted red. Beautifully nolded Victorian'
bathroom tiles were so heavily caked withpaint that the Carrolls at first didnrt realize
they were there. Floors and walLs were infair shape, as were_ wiring and plumbing, al-
though several of the showers nia a teidencyto unleash cataracts onto the ground floor
be1ow. The'ir first night in tf,e house theCarrolls couldnrt sI"eep, undone at the thought

that they had actually bought the p1ace. They
staggered from bed the next morning to find
thernseLves overrun with cockroaches and the
furniture due to arrive that afternoon. An ex-
terminator got there in time.

EXTENSM W0RK 0N THE HOUSE actua1.ly contin-
ued past the arrival of the first guests, so
that Tom occasionally found himself on an ex-
tensi.on ladder and caulkin
guestroon window as he apo
cupant vrithin.

the frarne of a
ogized to the oc-

g
1

DECORATION 0F THE HOUSE continues as the Car-
ro1ls add to their colLection of Victorian
furniture and artifacts. Since all but two of
the original lighting fixtures had been re-
moved, a large portion of the furnishing bud-

Master bedroom at The Mainstay shows the
Carrolls I passion for Victorian furnish-
ings--and Tomrs dexterity in rewiring
old gas lighting fixtures.

I

I(7/\ \

Stained gJ-ass panel over guestroom door
(1eft) was one that the Carrolls purchased
and installed. Window in 2nd floor bath-
room (right) is original to the house.

Ihe 0ld-llouse Jourual May 1975I
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The Carrolls restore bicycles as well as
houses. Tom has ridden this 1890 model
(cal1ed "The ordinary" because 3 rn-il1ion
were made) in Cape May parades.

get has gone into their replacements. Ton has
become an expert at electrifying gas and oi1
fixtures; his favorite tool is the buffing
wheel he uses to polish the old brass.

mmHE ASPECT OF THEIR HOUSE that the Carrolls
5Y? r"y they enjoy most are its windows, which
9€ come irt a dazzli-ng variety of sizes and

shapes-and with especially interesting 91ass.
A frequent and favorite guest is a New York
toy manufacturer whose avocation is the care
and repair of leaded glass and who has invested
rnany hours of work on The Mainstay windows in
exchange for vacation weekends-an arrangement
that both parties find highly rer^rarding.

THE CARROLLST OTHER PASSIONS, sailing and bi-
_cyc1ing, dovetail smoothly with The Mainstay
business. 0n spring and fa1I week-ends they
entertain bicycle clubs fron all over the Mid-
Atlantic area, sometimes having as nany as 50
cyclists for continental breakfast on the
front porch. Friends have laughlngly accused
Ton and Sue of sirnply arranging their lives
so their hobbies make a living for them. But
their experience at The Mainstay goes beyond
that: It is a commitrnent to o1d-house restora-
tion and the health of one of the finest Vic-
torian seashore communities in the country. I

If any of The Journalrs readers would
Iike to see the fabulous Victorian arch-
itecture of Cape May and stay at The
Ma5-nstay, you can contact Tom and Sue
Carroll at: The Mainstay, 24 Jackson St.,
cape May, N.J. 08204. TeI. (509) 884-8590

$
$iT}T,.* . * rS..

Much Cape May Victorian architecture was
built in the 10 years after 1878, when a
fire had leveled the town. Then a very
posh resort community, cottage or^rners
vied to see who could produce the most
elaborate sawn wood ornamentation.

5May l9?5 Ile 0ld-fiouse Joumal
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Chemically Stripping Paint

From Exterior Masonry

EDITORfS NOTE: In the February L975 issue,
Theodore Prudon outlined the hazards
involved in removing paint from exterior
brickwork. This article discusses the
best methods to use when the owner
determines that paint removal is the best
course.

blastl-ng) and chemical stripping. Although
every project has its special problerns, in
most instances chemical stri.pping is the best
approach. There are 5 ingredients to a suc-
cessful paint stripping job:

o Tirne

oSome allowance of money

oA contractor's professional stripping forn-
u1a (not a paint store product)

oSome training in use of the stri,pper
aA love for and appreciation of the original

brick structure

OF COURSE, it is always possible to si.nply
scrape and re-paint a structure that is a1-
ready paintetl. But in the long run I feel
this is not desirable. First, and most im-
portant, the brick ancl stone in nost o1d
structures--especially those of the 19th
century---+/as intended to be seen. It is true
that the o1d European technique of painting
the brick and pencilling the joints in white
was used on some structures in Arnerica. But
it was not wLdespread. More important, nain-
taining and repainting this kind of detailed

Ten coats of paint were removed from this
patch of llilwaukee Cream City brick with
one application of ABR strippes-followed
by washing and neutralizing.

Sandblasting to remove paint can have
disastrous results-as in this particularly
horrible example from an 1890 brick church
in Milwaukee.

Ihe 0ld-flouse Journal May 19750

By James G. Diedrich,
American Building Restoration, Inc.

IffiEl EoPLE WHo OI{rN PAINTED BRICK structures

EH ; ri;$[i*s":f?.ili'iri:i, t?ii:;"{lr.s:;
maintenance is sinplified; (2) The architec-
tural integrity of the building is enhanced;
(3) The texture and color of the brick and
nortar almost always have rnore visual appeal
than the color that cones fron a paint can;
(4) Restoration of the ori.ginal biickwork in-
variably increases public adrniration and
appreciation of the structure.
REMOVING PAINT FROM BRICKITTORK is not a project
to be undertaken 1ight1y, however. Theie are
two basic approaches: Mechanical removal (sand-



color scheme gets prohibitively expen-
sive----especially as paint layers build
up and cracking and peeling get to be

- 
more of a problem. And many people-1*" included-f ind this kind'oi piinted
bricknork aesthetically unappealing.

BECAUSE OF THE HIGH COST of painting
the mortar joints, today paint is a1-
most invariably applied over both the
bricks and the mortar-thus eliminating
the decorative relationship between the
two. To ne, this j-s an insult to the
integrity of the building.

m ;*l"t;;li ;;i1ii*i-ir|"rii.r,
ing isn't even the sirnplest answer.
Many of the conmercial sealers are
easier to apply than paint. You can doit yourself with an ordinary Z-3-gal.
garden sprayer. And a good recomrneniled
sealer can have double the lifespan of
nost paint filns. Itts not uncotnmon
for_ paint to start flaking and peeling
within 2-4 years on brick.

ALTH0UGH IT HAS A LONG HISTORY as an exterior
sealer, paint i-s less than a totally satis-
factory naterial. As a surface fi1;l it will
also lock water in the brick, and we have seen
cases of serious deterioration of brick that
occurred beneath the painted surface. Masonry
must be allowed to breathe.

plus a compound to make it thicker or thinner.
The naterial i.s quite safe to use. I person-
a1ly have been splashed in the face and hands
with the stuff in my enthusiasm to get on with
a job, and it washes right off with no ill
effects.

Applying The Stripper
VERY JOB HAS ITS OWN PECULIARITIES, but
in general here are the steps we go
through in attacking a nasonry strip-
ping job: (1) By scraping out a paint

ONCE PAINT STARTS TO PEEL-as it will on older,soft comnon brick-it requires constant nain-
tenalce to keep the paint film intact. So youget into a constant cycle of scraping, wire:
brushing_and repainting. patch-painling isn't
very -satisfactory, because the sun fadei paint
and the touched-up areas stand out like frick-les. And if the whoLe surface is re-coated,
after this sequence is repeated a number of
t]Te-s you end up with layer piled upon 1aye1-
which then begins to crack and look- like idried lake bed. Successive paint coatings
then. get- thicker and thicker- in hopes of-fi11-
ing in the cracks. The end result- of this
relentless process is a painted surface that
looks like alligator skin. So even a confirm-
ed enthusiast for painting eventually has to
confront the necessity of rernoving oid paint
from a building-even if he just wants topaint it again.
IF A BRICK STRUCTURE is only dirty, pleasejust clean it; donrt start the paint-coveringprocess! Chenical cleaning of brick is a sii-ple and inexpensive procesi...and can be han-
dled as a do-it yourself project.

ffi
OMEMADE FORMULAS for strippi"ng paint
from brick are not recornmended. The
article in the February 1975 Journal
discussed the dangers in uncontrolled

}se_of-1ye. Exterior paint stripping can be
\ handled as a do-it-yourself job,-however, if
' you have professionally formulated chernicals

and take the time to learn how to use them
properly. The ABR strippers are forfrrulations
of caustic rnixed with emuslifiers, neutralizers

chip, we get an idea of the number of layers
of pai.nt on the structure. This gives us an
indication of how tough the job is going to
be and whether itts 1ike1y that two coats
of stripper will be required.

(2) Based on the finding in (1), we mix up a
test batch of stripper, increasing the viscos-

Prior to repainting (right), 25 layers of peeling,
cracked paint were removed from the cast iron
columns and surrounding wood and sheet metal on
this conunercial buil-ding. Iwo applications of
chemical stripper were required.
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Sometimes paint isnrt the problem...just
years of accumulated dirt and grime. This
test patch shows how a chemical cleaner
will quickly restore the original look.

7May 1075 Ihe 0ld'flouse Journal
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(3) We next t
on a test pat

brush like a whitewash brus
application, you can use a
the nozzLe taken off so tha
flows onto the waI1.

out a sanple of the stripper
to see how long it takes to

1 the layers. This can be as

n hand, yourre
to the building.

ge soft-bristle
h. For faster
paint sprayer with
t the material

ity (using methyl ce1lu1ose to nake it thicker)
in proportion to the nunber of pai.nt Layers
to be rernoved. Ittith higher viscosity, a
thicker layer of the stripper will stick to
the side of the structure.

(5) l{hen the paint is tota11-y softened' the
stripper plus dissolved paint is hosed off
tte watf. You can use an ordinary gartlen hose
wi,th nornal pressure. But it goes a lot faster
if you use a high-pressure hose with 300-500
psi. water. This kind of equipment can be
rented. If a second coat of stripper is need-
ed, this is the tirne to put it on.
(6) As soon as possible after hosing off the
laint and stripper, the neutralizing acid is
ipplied. A non-controlLed acid, such as
muiiatic, will etch the mortar joints and
possibly burn the bricks. l{e use our ABR 10L
bri.ck cieaner----lrhich contains mild acids plus
controlling agents-as the neutraLizer. This
can be put on with a 1,arge brush, or can be
flowed on with a Pressure sPrayer.

THE NEUTRALIZER can be washed off within min-
utes of being applied. A high-pressure hose
(300-500 psi.) aefinitely should be used for
this operation. Reason: The neutraLizing
soluti.-on wil-l also clean the dirt off the
masonry, but the dirt particles can only be
dislodged by high-pressure water.

BECAUSE THE STRIPPER DISSOLVES THE PAINT,
clean-up is not a problem. If the residue is
flowing onto a sidewal,k, just wet the pave-
ment beforehand and flush the nateriaT to a
drain. There will be no stain. If the resi-
due is falling onto earth, just thoroughly
soak the ground in advance. The material will
disperse into the ground quite neatly. A1- 

_

though plants and shrubs shoul-d be protected
wi,th plastic sheeting, the neutralizin,g agelts
in the stripper keep j.t from harrning the soil
-tnlike 1ye stripping agents. I

ry
ch
aLsoak throu

1ittle as
gh
1 hr. or as much as 24 hr. ltte find

that 60% of the jobs we tackle can be handled
with one application of stripper. Where rnore
than one coat is required, we thoroughl"y wash
off the first coating and all the softened
paint residue, then apply the second coat.

(4) With the test results i
ready to apply the stripper
This can be done with a 1ar

IF THE STRIPPER HAS TO STAY ON THE WALL foT
a number of hours, the surface rnay dry os1-
especially if it is exposed to di-rect sun.
The surface of the stripper should be re-wet
by lightly fogging with a fine water spray
from a hose.

Where To Get Stripping Chemicals

Anerican Building Restoration, Inc., is now
setting up a distribution system to se11
the stripping chemicals it has been using
in its own restoration business. There are
currently dealers in ltlisconsin, Ohio and
Minnesota. For information on how to ob-
tain these materials, write: James G.
Diedrich, Vice President, American Building
Restoration, 3309 West Acre Avenue, Frank-
lin, Wisconsin 53132.

James G. Diedrich is Vice President of
American Building Restoration, Inc., a
restoration contracting and consulting
firm. The company manufactures its own
paint removing chemicals.

Acidic brick cleaner (which also serves
as neutralizer for the caustic paint
stripper) can be applied with a brush or
ordinary garden sprayer.

Thorough flushing of the brick cleaner
requires a high-pressue (300-500 psi.)
hoJe to remove all surface dirt. This
equipment can be rented.

May l9?5 Ihe 0ld-louse Journal8
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(Greek Revival--{ont,d f rom page 1)

were published as "Builder's Guides." They i-n-
cluded instructions on basic geonetry and gave
drawings of classic and their own verslons of
"classj-c" columns, mantels, pediments, etc.,
to be used by 1oca1 carpenter-builders around
the country.

ONE 0F THE MOST COMMON features
of the style was the portico-
a covered or roofed space at
the entrance. It was held up
by 2, 4 or nore columns. In
its sinplest version, it was
often grafted onto a plain
colonia1 style house to give
it the "modern" Greek 1ook.

IF A HOUSE DID NOT FEATURE a
portico, it at least had corner
pilasters and a suggestion of
the classical- pedinent by en-
phasis on the gable end of the
house. Heavy cornices were
used on the gabLe, Lrith the
amount of classical detailing
depending on the cost of the
house.

sported a Greci.an front door with fluted Ionic
colunns on each side, supporting a flat entab-
lature. The flat cornices had decorative
dentj-1s (sna11 toothlike blocks). Grecian
motifs in iron-work decorated fences.

DESPITE THE PREOCCUPATION I\IITH SYMMETRY, thc
front door---<rsual1y square-headed with verti-
ca1 side -lights-rvas moved fron the center to-
wards the side of the house. This was actually
an experiment in "rnodernizingrr-"r, attenpt to
reduce the draft i,n the rooms caused by the
old-fashioned central ha11way.

T0 CREATE THE IMPRESSI0N 0F STONE, weather-
boards were often butt-jointed rather than
overlapped, and brickwork was painted white
ot gtay.

The Intsrior

W
A POPULAR AND LOW-COST VERSION of the GreeK
Revival was the story-and-a-ha1f hous'e. It
managed to have all the worst features of the
style as far as confort was concerned, while
adding a few of its own. In this type there
was on1,y one one nain story recessed behind
white colurnns of the sane height. The half
story, usually the children's and servantsr
roons, crouched in the triangular half story,
pierced by snall, often round, windows. The
1ow pitched roof, covered with tin, made
these rooms oven-temperature in summer, and
tended to sag and leak under the snow in
winter. But since it was the cornfort of the
children and servants that was sacrificed to
fashion, the story-and-a-half house remained
popular. The parlors and "master chambers"
were on the main f1oor.

THE COLIMNED FRONT 0F THE HOUSE adnitted
Little sunlight to the interior---a fact that
was not acknowledged until the Greek style
began to decline. There were also certain
oddities connected with the atternpt at classi-
ca1 symnetry. Both town and country houses
had floor plans with two of everything-1ro
parlors or two natching bedrooms. Additional
rooms like the kitchen and pantry had to be
fitted in jigsar^r fashion to the back of the
hous . Often non-functioning doors were

built to keep a symmetrical
appearance.

THE CITY ROItr HOUSE was also
adapted to the Greek style.
Higher ceilings caused them
to be ta1ler, and they were
usually deeper than they were
wide. They had a long, nar-
row hall- to make roorn for the
two syrunetrical parlors. The
high stoop-a Dutch leftover-
remained fashionabLe in New

York, but Philadelphia and
Boston built their Greek
row houses with white marble
steps. Expensive houses

HE GREEK REVML INTERIOR had a re-
strained elegance. Color and furnish-
ings gave a look of cool sinplicity.
Elegance was achieved by syrnrnetry in
architectural details and placing of
furniture, and the use of similar

colors for wa11s and woodwork and a contrast-
ing color for both upholstery and window
hangings, usually in the same design and fabric.
THE PRICEDING FEDERAL PERIOD had been noted
for delicacy in design and neo-classical
motifs. Many of the first Greek Revival houses
were decorated in the Federal style, but as
the Greek style became nore popular, there
was more enphasis placed on purely Grecian

ffi

ffiffi ffi
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Popular Greet Beyival fotlls

Anthemion or honeysuckle, the
most popular motif-+rsed on
friezes, fences, columns and
mantels -

After 1812 the eagle became
a popular symbol, first in
Federal and then in Greek
Revival decoration. It top-
ped mirrors and appeared on
mantels and furnishings.

The Greek key fret, inter-
locking geometric shapes,
was used in friezes.
Patera-a round or oval disc,
usually ornamented with a
rosette in the center.
Paterae a/ere especially conrmon
on mantelpieces.

The egg and dart molding ap-
peared on colurnns, friezes,
mantels and woodwork of aII
kinds.

Formal swags decorated mantels
and wood trim. Ripe oats,
one drooping from another,
were most common.tr""ry
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lines and rnotifs. The influence of the Empire
style in France and the Regency in England corn-
bined to produce the Anerican Empire. With
this sty1e, the furniture that was designed for
the Greek Revival houses becarne heavier and
more nassive, ard eventually became what is
now thought of as "Victorian" by mid-century.
Because the Greek Revival style in architecture
Lasted so nany years, most houses in the
Greek style built in the 50's and 60's were
decorated in the Victorian style. But here
we will explore that decorative period fron
1820 to 1840, when furnishings were sti1l re-
lated to the exterior Greek Revival styIe.

Golors

HE CLASSICAL t00K REQUIRED a backdrop
of pale wa11s that would simulate the
ancient marbLe or stucco of cl-assi-cal
Greece. Painted plaster walls.were
more in favor than wallpaper. They
were tinted in delicate shades of

gray, Lavender, pink, blue and ye11ow, with
woodwork in the sane shade or white. Pale
buff waLLs with white woodwork were used oc-
casionally.

THERE WERE MANY CHANGES IN THE INTERIOR fTon
colonia1 fashions: lfood panelLing was onitted
or painted white; the dado disappeared, and
high ceilings were decorated with deli.cate
pLasterwork, a chandelier hanging from a
center rosette. A symmetricaL l-ook was achiev-
ed by the baLanced arrangernent of doors, win-
dows, etc. Mantels were smaller and deco-

rated rvith molded com-
position in wreaths,
swags, honeysuckle and
gouged fans and caneo-
like discs. Mytho-
logical figures antl
draped Muses graceil
some nantels.

GRANDER HOMES imitated
the cool grandeur of
Grecian interiors by
marbleizing the columns
that often separated
parlors and by gilding
the tops of colunns and
nouldings. Hallways
often had niches large
enough to contain
classical sculptures.

Wallpaper

WHEN WALLPAPER I^IAS USED
it was often the ex-
pensive and fashionabl-e
Chinese landscape type,
very popular for Large
entranceways. Pale-
colored papers with
verti,cal lines or
cLasslcal swags and
urns were sornetines
used. J. C. Loudon,
in his widely-read
encyclopedia of home

furnishings specifically reconnended types of
wallpaper for the room decorated in the
Grecian style. He thought "architecturalrr
wallpapers with "sculptured honeysuckle which
decorates the nany friezes of ancient temples"
to be nost desirable. For the the ha11, he
recornnended a plain paper in initation of
stone, and graining the woodwork in initation
of oak.

" 
s\.l ncHttrcruRAl AND cLAssrcAL MorrF wa11-

[[llll papers are hard to find today. However,
llAl|| pafe colors and papers with textured
[LJll surfaces are easily found. There areFP also many patterns'which have vertical
lines and nedallion and snowflake-1ike de-
signs, although they are usua11y grouped in
a "co1onia1" collection. Any fornal paper-
like the floral stripes that are sti11 popu-
1"r-give the cool appearance desired for a
Grecian roorn.

Window Treatments

WINDOWS WERE LARGE AND SLENDER in the Greek
Revival house, contributing to the 1
look in interiors. Rich fabrics and

ighter

strong colors were used to provide
accent to their austere settings,
although the lines of the drapery
were kept simple.

THE OPULENT COLORS 0F the French
Empire were used in roorns of grand
proportions-royal purple, emerald
green, wine red, anil brilliant

This is a typical Greek Revival Parlor with American Empire furniture
and a bulls-eye gitandole over the mantel. The fabric is a woven cot-
ton andsilkin a dark mossy green. It is used for the chair and wi-n-
dow curtains in its plain ground version and with an Empire snowflake
design to cover the Grecian sofa. "Davout Snowflake Damask" was re-
created by Brunschwig & Fils, Inc., for the Bayou Bentl Chillman
Empire Parlor in Houston, Texas.
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yellows and blues. Most window
hangings, however, used fabric in
less rich colors-grays, go1ds,
peach, and quieter blues and
greens. But the fabrics were
eLegant and fornal. Si1k, satin,
damask, brocade, taffeta and
velvet were the nost fashionable
and furniture was upholstered in
the same fabric and co1or.

VERY POPULAR WERE SATINS AND TAFFETAS stripedor dotted with nedallions. ToiLes printed-
with patriotic French and American icenes
were-use_d, and are reproduced today by nanyfabric firms. These icenes were piinted oir
cottons and Linens.

THE FRINCH ROD was commonly used in windowtreatments. Elaborate finials in Enpire
notifs gave a strong decorative accent. The
formal English boxed valance was another
elegant treatment, and less expensive windows
had p1,ain wood cornices. Wooden cornices
were gilded for ad<led e1-egance.

Kliaruoc

heavier Chippendale
sty1e. With the Greek
nania, furniture took
on the lines of the
ancient Greek fur-
niture. The splay-
ed legs of thettklisrnos" were used
in chairs and sofas.

THE TYPICAT PLAIN SOFA of the period was a
solidly proportioned piece of furniture with
two identical headrests in the forms of scrolls
that curved gracefully into the seat rail.

The girandole, a round
nirror with the Federal
eagle on top, lras a
particularly popular
decorative item. But

THE BEAUTIFUL FABRICS USED ON
Greek Revi-va1 windows were ex-
pensi.ve even then, because
they were irnported and woven
with a great deal of real-
silk. But today, the cost of
a heavy danask is mind-
boggLing. The toiLes are more
readily available and will
probably be found in nost
stores in a rrcolonial" group-
ing. But the key factol-
elegance-can be found in
ready-rnatle fabrics by using
solids with a founal texture,

widely used to "r,t"r,""'lil:":;.:1"fi:l::3'"ffi'"elegance desired. Diamond and fan motifs
were popular for glass and sil-ver, and earthen-
ware frorn England displayed figures fron the
ancient cuLture or patriotic scenes fron
American history.
MIRR0RS, CHAIRS, SOFAS AND TABLES were used
in pairs to create the classical balance and
dignity that tfpified the Greek Revival horne. t

Floors

HOOKED AND BRAIDED RUGS on painted floors were
commonly used in houses until mid-19th cen-
tury when factory-nade carpets were available.
Those who could afford then often had "Brussels"carpets or other expensive, imported types.

THERE WAS A FASHI0N FOR PAINTED FLOORS in
large black and white squares in initation of
the narble squares used in grand Europeanparlors. Sometines the squares were lnarble-
ized to make then more like the ori.ginaL,
and other col,or cornbinations Like peach ind
black or gray and black were used.-

striped patterns, nedaL1ion or snowflake de-signs or chintz in cooL colors. Chintz is
a popular fabric with decorators who re-
furnish period rooms with todayrs fabrics,
often with a f1ora1 design in a symmetrically
arranged manner such as the t?English gardelrt-prints.

lurnlrhlngr

ffiry THE 1820,s, when the Greek Revival

lw H5"t"t?"}t5",::i 3?,:f,:'t::;,:l",lif3;
V/f was sti1l fashionable. Hepplewhite,

b 3l::i:1",:ti,il,f:;"-lfl"n?3;*il."'i"'D cabinetnakers. They had reflaced the

Publicatlons fhat Gan Eelp

If you have a Greek Revival house, or
any other tlpe for that matter, you may
well be missing some of the original
mouldings. Or ornafiEnt may be desired
for a frieze, cornice or a mantel that
is too plain. The Decorators Supp1y
Corporation has a line of 13,000 pat-
terns of composition carvings for in-
terior and exterior. All of them are
pictured in a large artbook which you
can order for $10.00. If you can bear
to part with it in 60 days, you can re-
turn the catalog and the money will be
refunded. A price list accompanies the
catalog. Send the $10.00 to:

The Decorators Supply Corporation
3610-3512 South Morgan Street
Chicago, Illinois 6OG09

There are t\do books that were very im-
portant to builders in America during
the period when Greek Revival houses
were bui1t. They have been used by
Journal readers to restore or re-create
structural elefiEnts and architectura]-
details. They contain practical geom-
etry, glossaries, plans, elevations
and construction techniques. They are:

The American Builder's Companion
by Asher Benjamin, $3.50

The Modern Builderrs Guide
by Minard Lafever, $5.00

Both are available from Dover publi-
cations, Inc., 180 Varick Street,
New York, N. Y. 10014. Add 354 for
postage ancl handling.
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Rehabilitating Abandoned Buildings
Products Fer The

Old House

Tin Ceilings

p ONALD BRANN did not set
out to write a treatise
on the architectural fine

points of old houses when he
put this 258-page volume to-
gether. Rather, noting the
growing interest in rescuing
o1d structures being exhibited
around the country, Brann has
put together a basic survival
kit for the person who is con-
fronting the "hopeless" struc-
ture. . . the abandoned orphan
that rnay have been exposed to
vandals and the elements for
a number of years. It has
special relevance for "urban
honesteadingtt and the tt$1 house"
prograns in which the new own-
ers have problen houses on
their hands and contractural
obligati,ons to show specific
results fast.

ALL THROUGH TIIE BOOK, the en
phasis is on nuts-and-bo1ts
basics. Brann starts out wi
building security, shows how
to boaril up a building while
work is going on, and gives
a quick introduction to
alarrn systems that you
may want to buil-d into
the renovated structure.

BRANN THEN GOES 0N in an
orderly fashion to
review all of the
basics: Roof re-
pairs; foundation
and basement re-
pairs; coping with
sagging floors;

replacing and repairing window .
sash; re-arranging and con- \-.structing new partitions. Where
appropriate, Brann gives refer-
ences to other books for rnore
detailed techniques.

THE MOST SPACE (64 pages) is
devoted to what nust be Brannrs
first love: Plumbing. He shows
how to install everything fron
the nain service lines to all
of the plunbing needed
bathroom and kitchen fi.
Many of these plumbing
are more than nost hone
want to take on by them
(1ike making hot-1ead j
in cast-iron waste pipe
it is nonetheless valua
know--dealing with the
becornes less of a myste
process.

for
xtures.
ta sks
owners
se lves
oints

but
o

plun
r10u

er

- MAIN SHORTCOMINGS OF THE BOOK
are its almost total ignoring

th of electrical systerns, and the
' lack of an index. But these

are relatively smaLL drawbacks

S

b
)
1Enbossed tin panels were very

popular 50-100 years ago, both
for new ceilings and to cover
darnaged plaster. Although
stiLL an econonical way to
decorate in a period sty1e,
enbossed tin panels are now
very hard to come by.

The AA Abbingdon Ceiling Co.
carries 24 different patterns,
including 13 traditional de-
signs appropriate for Victor-
ian houses. Squares in the
designs cone in rnultiples of
6", L2" and 24". Cornice
moldings are available in 10
patterns. Most of the 24" by
96" panels selL for $8.00.

The conpany wilL ship anywhere
in the country. For free 6-p.
folder showing all patterns,
write: Charles Gruber, AA
Abbingdon Ceiling Co., 2L49
Utica Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
rL234. Tel. (212) BE 6-32sL.

t
b
s

e

LATER,\t
vE{T

in a well-illustrated book
that contains such a wealth
of other information. Itrs
a valuable ref erence----even
if your particuLar o1d
building isnrt abandoned.
"How To Rehabilitate Aban- '--
tloned Buildings" (Easi -
Bild #685) is paperback
and seL1s for $3.50. Order
fron: Directions SinPlified,
P.O. Box 215, BriarcLiff
Manor, N.Y. 10510.

--R. A. Labine
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The Old-House.Iournal
Subscription Story:

"Friends"

Enclosd is my tl2 for a one-year subscrip'
tion to The Old-HouseJoumal.

Subscriptio,r is: Gift 0 Personal O

Name

Address

City

srate_ zip 

- 

could." And it was signed: "Your friends." ;
I

Donor's Name

M.il to: Thc Old.Hour Journel, Dcpt. 7'
199 Ecrkclcy Plecc, Brooklyn, N' Y. Il2l7

"Friends," he muttered, sitting amidst the I
rubble, under the glare of a single bulb dang' I
ling from the ornat. plaster ceiling medallion. I

"What good are they?"
He had plenty to party with, some to travet I

with, but ,,on. *ho would help with his I
newly purchased old house. fhey trad "o-. 

I
,rp -ith counttess house-warming plans, to be I
surc. But at present, the home was too much !
of a disaster to even consider that. His mus' I
ings were intermpted by the doorbelt. He rose I
absentmindedly, stepped gingerly over the I
warped doorsill, peered through the vestibule I
and saw. . . nobody. "Darn kids!" I

He opened the door, glanced up and down I
the block, and only then noticed the copy of !
the Old-House Journal at his feet. A note was I
attached to it. I

"This will help you a lot more than we ever ;

Moral: Bc a friend in need. Give The Old-
House Journal. We'll send a certificate iden-
tifying you as the benefactor.
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PAINT COLOURS

Arrtcrtic .Eorly Coloairl
Colourr of cf,urcc md
oldcf,rro. @Uoururlf,ucs
lo furdrurc,ullr G rod-
rot[. iari& 6 osr. C Lor
rcfr sicca rirl crccprioul
durrlilhy. Erprtly nircd
. -- mdv for r*. Lcrd fnc.
Guuro'tccd, musl rtisly.

Colowr-Baybnry Grccn, Bara Rcd, Mus-
tard, Eaglish . Rcd, Old Ycllow, Antiquc
llhite , Blach, Uniform Bluc, lirginia
Brieh, Sgrucc Grcca, Cugboad Bluc,
Pmtcr, Putc Ilhitc, Chcstnut,,4ntiquc
Grccn, Colonial Gold.

Send 25a for colour card and brochure

Tinco's cor,ouR cuPBoARD
2!E RACE ST., PHIIADELPHIA, PA. rero6
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